
CLOTHING BUYMANSHIP COST PER WEAR (to be completed by Clothing Buymanship Intermediates & Seniors ONLY) 

4-H Member: ______________________________________________ Age as of Jan 1: _____________  Division:      �Intermediate  �Senior 4-H Club: _______________________________ 

  P   W C 
M 

(use $.50 for machine 

washed items; list dry 

cleaning price) 

A= 

C*M 
(P+A)/W = Cost per 

Wear 
 

List all garment 

items. 

Constructed  

(by who) 

or Purchased 

Retail Cost  and  

[Your cost] 
Fiber Content 

Care and 

Maintenance 

Number of times 

item will be worn 

during year 

Number of times 

item will be cleaned 

Care/Maintenance 

cost  
Annual Cost Cost per wear 

Disposal plan 
What will you do with 

this garment/item 

when you are through 

with it? 

Example:  Jacket Constructed (Me) $150 [$50] 100% wool dry clean 45 4 $10.00 $40.00 
($50+$40)/45 
=$2.00 

Donate 

Example:  Pants Constructed  (Mom) $40    [$25 sale] 100% cotton machine wash warm 50 50 $0.50 $25.00 
($25+$25)/50 
=$1.00 

recycle fabric to 
make purse 

           

           

           

           

 

Accessories 
Check Column 

already owned gift purchased other 

Belt     

Jewelry     

Scarf or Tie     

Nylons or Socks     

Shoes     

Special Undergarments     

Other: ______________     

 



Standards for the exhibitor: 

 To understand and demonstrate a wardrobe plan 

 To understand how selected garment(s) and accessories enhance their personal/public presentation 

 To understand the value of this garment/outfit and how it fits into the family’s clothing budget 

 To be able to describe how they have accepted personal responsibility in caring for their garment/outfit 

 To visually demonstrate personal fitness and grooming and clothing/accessories comfort and safety 

 To be able to describe how they have cared for the garment/outfit and how it has proved to fit into their 

wardrobe plan 

4-H Fashion Revue Worksheet (to be completed by ALL ages, both Construction & Buymanship)  
 

4-H Member: ______________________________________________ Age as of Jan 1: __________   Division:    ����Junior   ����Int.     ����Senior 4-H Club: ____________________________ 

 

4-H Project:     ����Constructed      ����Buymanship    Class Name: _____________________________________________     Class No. ____________________________ 

 

 

PAPERCLIP a 4x6 photo of you in your outfit. 

 

If constructed, please also attach a 3x3”sample  

of your fabric(s) 

 

DO NOT glue or tape photo, as photo will be used to 

display ribbons & awards during the county fair. 

 

1. Describe any recycled materials used in your presentation: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. How do you see this garment/outfit as it compliments your body style and its suitability to your wardrobe 

needs?  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 


